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ABSTRACT
This report of a World Health Organization (WHO)

expert committee examines the planning of medical education programs.
Guidelines are given to assist the decision making and policy
planning of medical education so that schools may meet the health
needs of the community. Guidelines suggest: (1) The determination of
major health problems and needs should be based on: (a) the health
profile of the society to be served and priorities arrived at on the
basis of prevalence, severity, and controlability of the health
problems, and (b) the health problems and needs as perceived by the
society itself. (2) An optimum of choice of the services to be
provided should be made by the appropriate authorities. (3) The types
and extent of services to be provided should be used to determine the
health manpower policy. (4) Decisions about present and future
medical school policy should be made on the basis of consultations
with, and data supplied by, appropriate representatives of the
university, the medical school, the practicing professions, the
ministries of health, education, finance, and planning and the
society to be served. (5) Through the process of task analysis, job
descriptions for those provide these services are next developed. (6)
On the basis of these job descriptions, statements of the educational
objectives should be elaborated. Additional guidelines are presented.
(MJM)
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THE PLANNING OF

MEDICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMMES

Report of a WHO Expert Committee

INTRODUCTION

A WHO Expert Committee on The Planning of Medical Education
Programmes met in Geneva from 10 to 14 September 1973. Dr W. H.
Chang, Assistant Director-General, opened the meeting on behalf of the
Director- General. After welcoming the members of the Committee, he
pointed out that WHO had already convened a number of expert groups
to discuss the various aspects of medical education, including a Study
Group on Internationally Acceptable Minimum. Standards of Medical
Education which met in 1961.1 In addition, it is proposed to hold a meeting
in 1974 to discuss the planning of schools of medicine. It was expected that
the general guidelines formulated by the meeting wou'd be useful both to
those responsible for setting up new medical schools (often in geographic
areas lacking adequate health services) and to those responsible for estab-
lished medical schools, particularly when changes in the educational
programme were being contemplated.

In formulating guidelines for medical education the Committee was
asked to consider the following items :

I Identification of factors that should influence medical education
policy

2. Definition of the role of the medical school graduate ;

3. Formulation of medical school policy on the basis of (a) national
health policy 04 economic determinants ; (e) academic determinants ; and

conimunit. insolsement.

A questionnaire designed to gather information on these items had been
sent to Committee members before the meeting and their replies served as
a starting point for the discussions.

14 Id Org techn. Rep. Ser., 1962, No. 239.
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1. IDENTIFICATION 3F FACTORS THAT SHOULD
INFLUENCE MEDICAL EDUCATION POLICY

1.1 health profiles' and possible worldwide standards

In order to limit the scope of the discussions on this very broad topic, it
was agreed that, while medical education was in many respects inseparable
from education for other health care professions, this report should be
concerned almost exclusively with medical education, i. e., with the prepara-
tion of the physician. While there are many references to other members of
the " health-care team " they were considered only in relation to the
training and /or education of the physician.

In a strict sense, standards of medical education might be expected to
relate to levels of performance or expertise. The Committee agreed, however,
that the formulation of international standards of this kindor even of
guidelines foe their developmentwould be inappropriate. Or the other
hand, it is quite feasible to establish broad objectives for medical education
and to make generalizations about educational policies for the guidance of
planning groups. The Committee's discussions were therefore directed to
the development of st:indards of this type.

It is evident that medical education must be relevant to the needs of the
society in which it exists. Health needs are changing rapidly in many soci-
eties and medical education policy must be responsive to changing needs.

In any nation or society there is essentially ' an epidemiological basis"
for medical education. Mortality, morbidity, other health patterns and
pro files. and epidemiology in general are all now much more amenable to
measurement. Thus, data concerning health patterns and delivery of health
care can he confidently utilized in the definition of broad goals of medical
education and in the design of the educational programme itself. On the
basis of such broad goals, schools and departments can (and should) define
their student oriented learning objectives. Accurate definition of educational
objectises 3 :s important to the success of any educational programme,
but it would be beyond the scope of this report to enter into details of
this process.

for the purpose of these discussions, the health profile of a country was defined as
All IN dements that indicate the health status of a population as well as the various means
used for the delivery and evaluation of health care.

' For the purpose of these discussions, educational objectives are explicit statements
of what the student is expected to he able to do as a consequence ofa period of learning ;
they should 'lulu& criteria to permit an evaluation of ihe student's knowledge, attitudes,
and s h ills



In 'setting goals of medical education the suggestion is often made that
learning experiences should be directed more toward preparing students
to solse health problems. This suggestion is sometimes criticized on the
grounds that those desiring the change are interested only in preparing a

technician ", t.e , one who will no longer have a grounding in the sciences
or he interested in a life of scholarship and study. The critics often argue
that there are essent talk two types of school : one that is devoted tc teaching
only skills and techniques and sirtuaily no science, and the other in which
the emphasis is on science and techniques are practically ignored, on the
assumption that they can he learned later in postgraduate training. In
:alny.. medicine is a profession that requires a balanced education ; in

other words. .a medical school is a professional school in which students
should learn both the sciences and a set of prokssional skills through which
to apply those sciences to the solution of health problems.

I he existing structure of health serx ices is another source of data for
rational educational planning. Both the structure and the function of
health sersices must be considered and the student should be expected to
.studs these carefully and he prepared both to participate in that " system "
of delayers of health care in his proper role) and to study and modify the
system a, needed. Ultimately. as a physician, he will be expected to super-
s he an..1 esaluate the delkers or health care as well as be a direct provider
of :re thus. a medical education policy should be such that it also
promotes the search for improsement of health care delivery.

1.2 Ilealth authorities and academie freedom

It was clear to the Committee that the power structure within the health
services would differ from one situation to another and that the relationships
between gosernments and other responsible agencies on the one hand and
those responsible for health care and or medical education on the other
would also %ars widely Generalizations regarding these relationships would
he of such .t broad nature as to be of little use. However, whatever the
power relationships the gosernment tand..or other responsible agencies)
will require certain information on which to base national policy.

Since. a. already ohsersed, medical education must be closely geared
to the health problem. of the society it seeks to serve, the medical school
must haw the slat! and resources to conduct adequate research in epidemi-
olon, economics. and existing health care practices in order to provide
the gosern went with the information needed to define a policy for medical
education Such research should he free of political pressures. Academic
freedom is essential if the data thus generated are to be of maximum use
to the gosernment !his frecforn, on the other hand, carries with it the
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duty for academic faculties to engage in evaluation of health care and its
potential benefits. As long as the research is related to community needs,
the government may be expected to provide support and guarantee academic
freedom.

Planning should reflect the needs of both the government and the
educators. Co the medical educators it often seems that there is an apparent
lack of appreciation of the problems besetting a medical faculty when a
government demand " for more physicians is made. Conversely, and of
equal importance, it often appears to the government that medical faculties
are preoccupied with " academic excellence " and " standards " while
seemingly 4,aoring unmet needs in the delivery of health care in the very
.society sersed by the school. It is obvious that a large measure of mutual
confidence is essential. Dialogue between government and education
authorities must begin at once and be maintained even after the establish-
ment of good communication and understanding.

1.3 Medical education policy and changing needs in health care

Population growth, charges in the age structure of the population and
lit morhidity:'mortality patterns, a progressive increase in the complexity
of medical technology, modifications in the system of delivery of health
care, are among the variables that are constantly influencing health man-
power needs in any country. Those responsible for medical education
should be constantly aware of changes in these factors and of how they
affect health manpower needs. Unfortunately, the methodology for pro-
jecting health manpower needs is still rather poorly 0:veloped, particu-
Ltd!, with reference to determining needs for specialists in the various fields
of medicine.

.% better approach seems to be that of starting with a description of the
health serNices to be pros Wed. Then in the light of known needs and avail-
able resources, one can define the composition of the health team required

provide those sers ices. It is possiblein a given situationthat the need
for more physicians may decrease with an increased delegation of selected
functions to other types of health personnel, who might be of particular
benefit in providing primary first contact ") care in remote or poorly
er%I.:ed areas. They might also assist busy physicians in urban areas,
keeping constantly in touch with them by telephone. Careful experimenta-
tion an.; innovation in systems of delivery of health care, if evaluated and
found successful, might produce changes in the needs for physicians. In
that es ent , the continued production of certain types of specialists at current
rates ould lead to imbalance. For this reason, constant scrutiny of existing
project ions is necessary . 11
8



A careful observation of the health manpower situation in many countries
reseals large variations in the composition of the health team and in its
distribution throughout the country. the methods available for health
manpower planning still leave much to be desired, but in spite of these
limitations, some countries with centrally pl inned economies, and in which
the apparatus for manpower production is under the same direction as is the
he.lth system, have succeeded in achieving a good distribution of the physi-
cian manpower among specialties. In the majority of the countries, however,
the problem of maldistribution of physicians, geographically and among
specialties, is a serious one.

Geographical inaldistribution is a problem that is more easily identified
than corrected. t.or esasople. medical care for sparsely settled rural areas
of developing countries is almost non-existent. Even in more densely
populated areas, physician services may be unavailable. This aspect of
inaldistribution occurs for many reasons, among which are unattractive
living conditions for potentially available physicians, lack of resources in
the public sector to provide an adequate remuneration for the services of
potentially available physicians, or distally., cial as well as geographic)
from facilities for secondary and tertiary cal

Afaldistribution of physicians practising in various specialized fields
and providing primary caret is a common problem. The more glamorous,
lucrative or prestigious specialties attract an excessive number of candidates,
whereas areas of great social interest, such as geriatrics, preventive medicine,
adolescent services, mental health, and family practice, have not been
attracting enough candidates.

Although some of the causes of this kind of maldistribution can be
solved only by actions and changes that transcend the health system, there
are others that are internal to it and for which corrective I .2chanisms could
be established as part of a comprehensive medical education policy.

Sy./ectin, .oun.velling, and career guidance. This applies both to
candidates about to enter medical schools and to students choosing a career
path during their medical course. Candidates not admitted to medical schools
or s:thients who fail at some point in their medical training may be oriented

I or the purpose of these disciasiom, the terms primary, secondary and tertiary
edikal ..are were understood to have the following meanings : primary medical care :

trout line meImal :are as a rule not limited to patients with specific diseases within
speceti: agegroups (this is the field of practice where the patient usually makes his first
umt.h.t.ith the physician, and has direct access to him : Wld Hlib Org. lechn. Rep. Ser.,
NM. So 267. p. 4) ; secondary medical care : care requiring attention of a special nature,
usually more sophisticated and complicated than could be handled by the general prac-
titioner . tertiary medical care care requiring highly specialized attention, and which can
usually only he provided in centres specially designed for this purpose and by physicians
trained in the area of specialization.

12 9



to other health careers. Successful students in their later years m medical
school mar be assisted in their career choice with sound information about
community needs and career opportunities in the various fields of medicine.

(b) Modilicatton of faultt. attitudes and behaviour. One commonly
identified problem is the lack of medical faculty interest in general (family))
practice ' In sonic places more than t:)°, of medical students indicate that
they want to become specialists. This may be due partly to the systems of
rewards offerxi later in practice. but also partly to unfavourable faculty
attitudes towards general or family practice. If this mode of practice is
to be encouraged. physician, in general or family practice should be represen-
ted on the faculty in positions of the same importance as other specialists,
thus prosiding a model for students to emulate.

lc) Prow.' in of econttinic incentives. Rewards must he sought for
those entering career paths of greater interest to society (e.g., practising
for a period of time in a rural area or another area in which health care is
inadequate) Such rewards may be of a direct economic nature ; they may,
howeser. be in the form of credits for career atisancement or of opportunities
for postgraduate studies. The goal, of course, is to encourage students to
studs land practise) in areas of greater social need and at the same time
to discourage the tendency towards oserspecialization.

(41) 01,ciuraging tudent front entering overcrowded yeeialties. Con-
ersels . added difficultICS may he place in the way of entrance into postgradu-

ate training in specialties already osercruwded. Furthermore, creating
stimulating learning experiences in those :field, where social needs are
greatest can help to influence career choices in favour of these specialties.
Just as studies in these fields should he accorded the same status as those
of the traditionally more important specialties, they should also be adequately
represented among the examination questions for promotion, certification,
and or licensing

.tlopiution hi. relevant learning experiences. Rural health work and
presetitise and community medicine may be perceised as dull experiences
if then are forced upon the student as compulsory activities outside the
context in which he is pursuing his career interests. However, if these
activities are made an integral part of the actual clinical learning, the
situation etas he changed. Community medicine should become a total

I he widen to all the members of a family h is serving a direct and
.ontiuing ,t,1/4e.% to his sersies. Family physicians are usually general practitioners but
may also he inimht% t It 1.1 111th Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1963. No. 257, p. 61. The general
pructowner 14 a physician who does not limit his practice to certain disease entities and

ho toter% his patients diret and continuing access to his services ( 111th Org. (ean.
Rep. see., I Yes 4. so, 257, p. 6).

it)
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faculty commitment in which other clinical departments besides the depart-
ment of prevent. e or social medicine should participate.

Students learn through what they experience. This important concept
shouid he kept in mind by creatir.g stimulating real-life learning experiences
in fields of social interest, fields 1:)r which recruitment is desirable.

1.4 Economic, sociocultural, and cducutional factors

Medical education should be responsive to ecom mic, sociocultural.
and educational factors and constraints. These forces represent the para-
meters that delimit the freedom of the rr.edical education policy maker.

Economic factor, determine the resources that are available for capital
imestment. operation-al costs, and the absorption of graduates into the
professional .ser% ices, whether in it c public or private sector. Sociocultural
tad( rs manifest themselYes in the demands that society makes for more
ser%ices of a pen type and for more professionals of one kind or another.
the edmatioi.al priblems of medical schools are fundamentally the same as
the ai present confronting other unisersity faculties.

responsi%e medical education policy cannot ignore these factors.
Medical schools cannot he simply interested bystanders or reactive institu-
tions. responding to pressures they have to help to shape events in the
health Lae arena and they must be committed to the enlightenment of
public opinion if demands of society are unsound. They must interact with
the health system as it is, and assist in its gradual and continuous improve -
ment.

In nietimal :ducation this has meant a much greater involvement of
medical m:110Is with the outside world. It has meant a closer relationship
yvith the schools of other health professions, the development of health
science eittres and faculties of health sciences (or their equivalent). It has
meant the beginning of discussions about the desirability and potential of
a new . full% mission-oriented University of Health Sciences ". A carefully
planned trial II14 prose such an initiative to be well worth while.

I his interaction between the community and the medical school has led
to the establishment of cooperatise arrangements among departments
and a mono professional schools, cutting across disciplinary lines. Biomedical
engineering. cybernetics and computer science, nutrition and agriculture,
molecular biolo4y. represent fields where the principles of interdisciplinary
research have to be applied.

finally. there has been an increase in the transactions between medical
schools ,ind the institutions that form the health system. In some countries
formal agreements hae been signed (involving ministries of health, social

14 11



security institutes and the uni..ersity) to undertake coordinated activities
within a state or province of the country. The setting in which medical
education takes place outside the confines of the teaching hospital provides
unusual opportunities for teaching. service, and research. Moreover, the
health sers ices gain from this relationship an addition of talent and skills
that should facilitate a quick evolution to a much more closely coordinated
health Misery system. In other countries, the movement has spread to
sarious unisersity centres and one finds stuuents and teachers of medicine,
dentistry. nursing, seterinary science, and engineering working side by side
at the community loci.

The success of these sentures in improving education and, at the same
time, the %mice institutions depends upon the functional ;nterdependence
of all interested contributing parties, each one keeping his own individuality.
National planning commissions have an important role to play, serving as
nodal points for coordination of effort. But once the action phase is started,
faculty members, students, and health workers of various types can and
should work side by side without any impingement on each other's domain
and r, erogat es.

1.5 The influence of socioeconomic development on medical education
policy

As was stated earlier, medical school administrators and planners must
he responsive to the needs of society. It is therefore necessary to examine
how socioccon 'nue factors influence medical school policy, or in other
words, how society can change the medical school. It is apparent that
socioeconomic deselopment both determines and limits medical education.

As regards societies at a relatively low level of socioeconomic deveop-
ment. the Committee gave particular attention to the priority to be accorded
to medical education. especially as compared to other projects. It now
seems generally recognized that improved health conditions must be part
of the general deselopment and that, at the same time, improved socio-
economic deselopment will contribute to better health conditions.

The economic problems of medical education demand that it make use
of less costly techniques wheneser feasible. It is now recognized that in many
instances. as far as health care for the population is concerned, countries
mil:Lit he better sersed by health personnel other than the physician ; for
prima% care. the use of physicians might become a luxury and possibly even
considered a less &rum: way of delivering it.

hole it was assumed that sooner or later every country, perhaps with the
exception of sers small ones, should have a medical school, for the time
living it might still he necessary to train physicians in regional institutions.

12



It is true that when students from one country are trained in another there
are potential disadsantages : first, a possible lack of relevance in the training,
and second, the possibility that students might stay in the country in which
they are Lamed.

Furthermore, when new medical schools are established they should
not necessarily be modelled after established medical schools. They may not
require the same programme and structure as institutions that, with their
traditional emphasis, are designed to meet the needs of their own respective
societies.

With the help of a health economist, the cost-effectiveness of a proposed
medical school should be estimated in relation to the needs of the com-
munity. Together with this, epidemiological studies of the health profile
and needs of the country should be made to establish the type and
aze of the medical school. It was suggested that the development might
take place in steps. The first step would be the establishment of training
courses fir personnel for primary health care. These courses would not
necessarily be for the training of physicians but possibly for other health
personnel. The second step would be to provide for training of personnel
to deliser secondary care ; and the third step to provide for training of
tertiary health care personnel. The training of both secondary and tertiary
health care personnel would probably be considerably more expensive than
that of those responsible for primary care.

Fen if a country has made a decision to prepare physicians, perhaps
the othet members of the health team should be trained first, so that from
the beginning the physicians can be trained as members of a health team
which would be oriented specifically towards the health needs of that
particular society . Only at the end of a carefully established plan over
se.eral years should the classical specialties be added. This implies that
for a period of time, regional facilities might have to be used for secondary
care and for an even longer period of time for tertiary care, the latter
requiring more laboratories, more technical staff, and more specialized
clinical facilities. In general it was recommended that new medical schools,
whatever their financial resources, should make use of existing co. ",.,unity
health facilities and hospitals. Medical education should be so oi,anized
as to emphasize the importance of primary health care in the social, cultural,
and economic settings in which the students will ultimately practise.

In summary, society should influence medical schools so that they
direct the training of physicians towards the health needs of the community.
Such an approach, which is equally applicable tc industrially advanced
and to developing nations, would ensure a gradual and well-planned
development or educational facilities for physicians, coordinated with the
socioeconomic conditions of the area.

ib
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2. ROLE 01' THE MEDICAL. SCHOOL GRADUATE

No attempt is Made in this to define precisely the role or roles of the
medical se hot)! graduate. Instead. it discusses how those planning a new
school should go about defining the role or roles in terms specific to the
needs l)f the country that the school will seise.

I he first requirement is thdi each school its dean and its faculty--
should recognire the need to define the goals of the school and the role
tor roles) its graduates are to perform clearly and precisely. Otwious as
this ads ice 171.1 seem. it is the failure to follow it that has caused much con-
fusion of purpose in the faculties of both new and established schools.
%lam, posible roles are being fulfilled by medical graduates in developed
courant, Lich country must select from the potential roles those that
are most appropriate to its own socioeconomic state of dexelopment and
the priono, it intends to go,e to health care.

At least loge sources of information are available to assist a new school
to Lletine the role it wisheN its graduates to play. These sources of informa-
tion should not he considered as determinants. in other words, having
vattiered information about the expectations of the graduates themselves,
the 1.16-tilt,. and the profession. it is still possible to retain the right and
resportsrhilit to make decisions concerning what the role of the graduates
should he The following are the data that should be collected to assist
the planner, in making decisions about the roles of the graduates ; the
data would not determine the role rpsolacto,

tar %hat are the school's graduates for in the case o1 a new school,
the gratilklICN of other schools) actually doing in that country ?

lb, %% halt roles tut specific terms) does the faculty expect the graduate
to perform '1

%% halt role, does the profession expect the graduate to perform ?
id) %%hat does society expect the graduates to do (i.e., what are the
1.11 CNrcctatioN, in the country in question)?

it.) %%hat are the epidemiological and the ecological factors affecting
the health care need, of the country ?

Ihe experience gained in current research studies shows that data of
the tirst kind, that gise a clear picture of what the practising physician
in .1 insert slIcietx doing, are likely to be of the greatest xalue, at least
to 11:e etent Ow the practitioners are engaged in actixities designed to
contribute to meettne. the health needs of the society. It is indeed a major
them; of this report that in all countrie%eNell in those with large and
expensise Inetlwal education Nytems many important needs are being
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neglected. 'Illus. it becomes imperatise for those responsible for planning
to obtain infotpation about the role that the graduate will he expected to
pla%. to plan a programme in the light of that information, and then try to
he Lemon that the graduate's role does indeed correspond to the actual
health ;Are needs of society.

It is possible that a new school may define more than one role for its
graduates. but it would be wise to begin by defining first those roles that
would meet the acute needs of soeiety, adding other roles in time as society's
needs become increastrigly dixerse. Once the primary role of the graduate
ha. been defined. it should be translated into performance and behaxioural
terms I he curneulum and educational methods can then be dexeloped
in such a was as to itchiest, these aims. The question of whether all graduates
should he exposed to the same curriculum without differentiation, or
whether there should he a " core curriculum t with " tracking 2 and
earl% spcoahiation, are matters that must also be deckled, but the taking
of such deLisions is reall% secondar), to the deselopment of a clear definition
of the graduate'. primary role.

It is important to note that there are alternatise was of dexelopine7
the %tar:cilium I he selection of any particular method should relate to
the need. of the contra% in question. In One deseloping country, for
example. all graduates might at the outset he gisen a common training as
primal.% %are ph%sietans and then. later, more programmes. built around
a %own on %ore but encompassing sonic of the other specialties. might be
added

One of the interesting deselopments of the last two decades is the
ut ifizat 1,m of the %%sten). anal%sis approach 3 in the field of medical educa-
tion In order to tietermine what a core curriculum might he, for example.
a %%sten.. approach would hegira with a task anaksis. When all the services
to be pros ided h% ph:..klans in the defixery of health care have been listed.
the% could be translated into a list of tasks to he performed. Such a list
Inge ht Olen he artalx.ed to determine those tasks that are common to all
phskian. and shus .irrise at a descripti rn of a core curriculum. Finally,

I I in the Ettirpow or these discussions, core curriculum implies those courses of
Atids 4Ild 4%11'11111g Cperien.cs common to the preparation of all physicians, regardless of
oleir ultimate resre.:a%r Npe.taltnes.

I or :41; purpose oi these dissusssons, tracking ssas understood as describing that
proses. 1.1 1 ..tarmilunt that allows the student to select a specialty lor special interest) at
an e.Ifitr 14,111( IH time and to Mud), those aspects of the total medical education cum-
stilton that %Atli heat prepare him for that special

ha. Jetted systems anal!,sos any formal analysis whose purpose is
lip NlIggCNt .4 .nurse tit actin(( h) siematwally examining the objectises, costs, effective-
ness, .nisi risks its alternatise pon.ies or strategies... It is an approach to or way of
looking at complex prohelms of %Wise under uncertainly."
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the task analysis should he related to the above discussion of role definition
and its validity would be enhanced if it were based on the five sources
of data mentioned above particularly on a study of the roles that the
graduee actually performs.

Clearly, the current academic organization of medical schools into
traditional departments often unpede:. the development of an educational
pattern suited to actual health care needs. Alternative systems of academic
organization should he considered, such as the organization of departments
on interdisciplinary lines related to the major health needs of the country.
Any new system of academic organization must of course take into account
what will happen to the graduate when the health needs of his country
change. If his education is designed exclusively for present needs, he may
not he able to function effectively when those needs change drastically.

The following points were made with reference to the role of the medical
school graduate

t I) In recent years, more and more students have demanded definitions
of objectives of their medical education, setting out specifically what roles
they arc being prepared for.

i 2; Once a role is defined, the school authorities must make a conscious
and systematic effort to direct its curriculum and its faculty to that end.
Defining the role is just the beginning and not an end in itself. A new school
will be better assured of reaching its goal if it appoints only faculty members
Lommitteu to that goal.

13) If it is decided to emphasize the role of the physician in providing
primary care, the medical school should provide specific training for the
defined functions as it would for any specialty. At present, education
and training for primary care arc too often a disorganized collection of
hits and pieces of the specialties rather than an organized educational
programme directed to clearly defined functions and tasks.

14) Whatever role is defined for a particular school, the graduate must
be capable of performing certain specific tasks in the country served by
the school, i e.. his education and training must be functional. It is unre-
alistic and a waste of time and money to prepare graduates for functions
that cannot he performed because of a lack of the necessary equipment or
of other material or human resources.

The definition of the role its graduates are to play is perhaps the most
important task a new school must undertake. It is a question universal in
medical education, in developed as well as developing countries. The
developing countries have an exciting challenge here ; they can show the
v.. iv for more developed countries that have j e same problem, complicated
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by a surfeit of resources and established traditions that impede the equilibra-
tion of education and health care needs. This is one sphere in which the
developing country must examine what has been done but seek its own
solutions ; these solutions must then be part of a long-term plan that will
aim ultimately at providing all levels of care and all levels of medical educa-
tion in the developing country.

3. FORMULATION OF MEDICAL SCHOOL POLICY

3.1 National health policy, medical education policy, and socioeconomic
determinants

In most countries, at least three levels of medical education policy
making exist : national, regional, and institutional. That is, within any
given country certain policies are made governing medical education
throughout. Where regional differences permit, these are reflected in
decision making concerning medical education. Finally, of course, each
medical school-- within the limits and constraints of that country and
society- .sets policy and makes decisions.

(nod communication among the three levelsparticularly between
each pair of contiguous levelsis essential, and policy at a national level
must Lind its expression in the work of each medical school ; regional
policy, also, should be implemented in ,:ach medical school ; medical
school policy, itself, should not be in contradiction with national policy.
In this context, it is once again important to emphasize that the activities of
medical schools should respond continually to national and community
needs and be consistent with the socioeconomic status and resources of the
country.

Rapidly changing patterns of health problems in many societies require
special care on the part of those planning medical education. As health
problems change, medical education must be adapted in order to continue
to prepare those who will meet society's needs. Then, too, however sophis-
ticated the medicine taught, achieving uniformity in the education of
graduates tfor its own sake, or perhaps in answer to other pressures) will
serve no useful purpose if, at the same time, graduates are not provided
with an understanding of the health problems of the society in which they
will work. Mechanisms of communication must therefore be sought that
will both permit control to be exerted and will ensure the effective provision
of health data to influence policy-making at all levels.

If a national health plan already exists, it is necessary to consider how
the policies of medical schools can be influenced to reflect that plan. If
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no such plan exists. was, must be found for the country to ensure that the
medical schools produce graduate students who are able to meet local needs.

An attempt to rationalwe the structure of the educational system might
begin with a renew of the medical need, and the health manpower available
in that country. !be results of such a study might be translated into
polio. through the actions of some kind of health manpower planning
commision

Ilk such a commission should be representative of a number of differ-
ent areas le g.. health. education. economic planning, medicine, other
he.ilth professions, research bodies) it must also he small enough to be
capable 41f ettectiw action. Furthermore, the success it achieves will be
dependent on the respect accorded to it both within the health professions
and 11,, the rest of society. particularly the consumer. There are a number
of haiards Obsiouslv, political pressures might inhibit the activities Of

ch .1 commission. Secondly. where data are unavailable or inaccurate,
it will he difficult for the commission to carry out its functions. Certainly,
the translation of data into policies is beset with difficulties. Finally,
the k Ilthslon might fail through inability to contact and influence
medical schools In shor:, a commission of this kind, although essential,
might be able to do little more than influence national policy and rarely
base am effect on the policies of new or changing schools.

Considering the planning processes within a school, it is apparent that
the work of the planning group within the school would greatly benefit
from a 1/41ose liaison with the next higher level of planning. For example,
platamig ,onimission representatiws, working with the institutional plan-
nine eroup. nii'ht ensure a good liaison and communication.

students are .in important and often untapped resource for planning.
there .!t three reasons for imol% mg them in the planning process. First,
then air Already consumers and will soon be presiders of medical care and
their p,irticipatwn will therefore facilitate their learning. Secondly, their
niten1%e iriol%ealent in medical education will make them actise partici-
pant %% it II Peiil inNide % is ,0%. Of medical education. Finally, it is now
accepted in education that .in imposed curriculum is often less effective
than one ,tensed in consultation with the student body.

Mawr impediments to rational planning include :

I i la,k of accurate data about health and the health manpower
sit uat ion

4 2) 1.1,k of proper display of such data when available,
k of wan. to assess health care priorities,

t 41 k ot.i olfikviltual framework from which to derise the relationship
heo.seen health problems and what is taught to students,

I h
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The medical school should recognize its responsibility to correct these
deficiencies by (I) collecting data, (2) disseminating the data, (3) devising
means t assess health care priorities, and (4) developing a conceptual

framework.
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One simple conceptual framework for the planning of health manpower
education insolses the following steps : (I) classical situation analysis
(health problems of the society) ; (2) assessment of priorities ; (3) a decision-
making process in which resource constraints are related to overall social
and health policies ; and (4) the translation of priorities into optimal services.

Has ing decided upon the services and manpower necessary, a series of
task analyses are undertaken as a preliminary to defining the educational
objectives around which the educational programme is designed.

Such a conceptual framework has many ohs ious limitations (for example,
it cannot easily be translated into a systems " model), but this is at least
an approach in which medical education can influence health patterns.
Silonitorig and esaluation are clearly needed at each step.

Since the processes described are constantly changing, it follows that
an .kcasional or esen a periodic review may not serve to keep medical
education constantly in line with current needs. This objective can only
be served bs a continuing and " built-in " review system. Of the several
mechanisms possible and analogous to those recommended by WHO for
continuous review at the national level departments of medical education
are the most common. Whatever mechanism is used it will clearly become
all instrument for curriculum change as well as for review.

3.2 Medical school policy and academic considerations

Unisersities today, and the medical schools that are part of them, have
a broad social mandate. It is widely recognized that their mission encom-
passes education, research, and sers ice to society. The striving for excellence
stemming from the pursuit of high academic standards is normally exerted
through the research endeavours of faculty members and their students who
are work Ins! tom, ad ads.inced degrees. This is a strong force in the develop-
ment of medical schools and stimulates the professional and scientific
growth of faculty members.

Some critics of the university in countries in an early stage of develop-
ment M.O. liecry the use of limited resources in research, instead of in
educational or %cry ice activities. This is not an eitheriOr proposition,
but a question of gis ing proper weight to each of the three major activities
of the university according to relative priorities at a given point in time.
l'r lora les should change as the needs of the country change.

Achiev ing a proper balance in the distribution of funds between research
and other medical school endeavours is one of the tasks that should be
part of the formulation of medical school policy. Whatever funds are
rinalk assigned for research and academic pursuits, the important consider-
ation is that their utilization be relevant to the needs of society.
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Medical school research ought to be related to the health needs of the
country ; it is important to instil in the faculty the idea that academic
pursuits do not lose quality through being problem oriented addressed to
practical community problems. Problem-oriented research dealing with
the immediate health problems of communicable diseases, environment, or
nutrition contains as much of a challenge to a medical school as research
in any other field. Problem-oriented research calls for interdisciplinary
collaboration and can thus help to combat departmental isolation.

In addition, such research may be more productise than isolated efforts
along disciplinary lines. The results obtained by several mission-oriented
research institutes in agricultuie show what may he obtained on e short-
term basis by concentrating a critical mass " of investigators from several
different disciplines to seek solutions to problems of great social interest.

Iedical school research related to community health problems needs
the contribution of epidemiologists, clinicians, and social scientists as
much as that of research workers in the traditional basic sciences. It must
be stressed that interdisciplinary research does not have to be expensive to
he effective or even to be of " quality ". Considerable savings can
he effected by sharing the utilisation of equipment.

%pensive equipment should not sit idle on the mistaken view that it
belongs t.i a certain department. A medical school should establish

an internal means to ensure that all equipment is utilized to the maximum
benefit of all interested parties.

In brief. while academic factors should always he considered and given
proper weight in policy formulation, research endeavours should be stimu-
lated in relation to significant community health problems and in the light
of the resources available for biomedical research. Sue' biomedical research
is ultimately aimed at the solution of significant health problems ; but
research in the basic sciences tends to be further removed from immediate
problems am; thus probably more appropriately conducted in schools
whose societies can best afford such endeavours. The establishment of
research priorities, therefore, should be the result of careful consideration
of the importance and severity of health problems on the one hand and the
amount and availability of resources and support on the other.

However, n is apparent that research activities have benefits beyond
just the immediate application of their findings. Such activities contribute
to faculty development furthermore, they serve to stimulate scientific
thinking among students who become involved. Obviously a scientific
attitude is important in the preparation of students for future practice.
V. ithout a critical mind and without a continuing search for new knowledge,
a graduate may find himself unable to adapt to new systems of health care
delivery or to new practices or concepts. As a result, he will no longer be
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able to make the maximum contribution to meeting the health care needs
of his society.

3.3 Community involvement in medical school policy

the community should he insolsed in a general way in the cooperative
determination of medical school policy, but should not be directly concerned
in decision making on technical matters. Every way must be sought to
bring the acute health needs of the comniunity into the full glare of public
opinion and, if necessary, to engender criticism.

It is important to identify leaders of thought and those who are in a
position to mobilize opinion and action. The community must be satisfied
that it 's getting salue for its insestment and must be able to indicate in a
general way to what extent it feels policy should be modified to meet national
nerds Insolsement " does not imply " control ", as presence of the
latter carries with it inherent dangers of stifling effcctise organization and
implementation. It is thus important to strike a functional balance between
understanding and oserall control.

It is presumed that in its broad principles medical school policy conforms
with the oserall social policy, and the involsement of the community
ensures that these principles are adhered to as far as possible.

4. RECOMNIENDED GUIVELINES FOR MEDICAL
EDUCATION

Considering that the education of physicians and other health workers
should he speciti:ally directed towards meeting the major health needs of
the societs to he served, the following guidelines are given to assist those
who are responsible for decision making and policy planning, whether for
a new medical school, for a change in direction of an existing medical
school, or for simpl determining whether the policies and objectives of
the existing medical school meet the health needs of the community.

I. the determination of major health problems and needs should he
based on the health profile of the society to be served and priorities
armed at on the basis of presalence, seserity, and controlability of the
health problems. and 'hi the health problems and needs as perceived by
the soviets

An optimum choice of the services to be provided should be made
by the appropriate authorities, taking due note of : (a) the framework of



the oserall social policy of the country, 1/t the resource constraints, and
lc) the priorities assigned to health problems and needs.

I he types and extent of services to be provided should be used to
determine the health manpower policy, i.e., the definition of types and
numbers of health personnel needed to deliver and evaluate the identified
services and the functional roles they would have to fill. The formulation of
a policy for medical education should not proceed unless these data are
asailahle, or at least an approximation to them.

4 Decisions about present and future medical school policy should
he made on the basis of consultations with. and date supplied by, appp,-
priate representatives of the university, the medical school, the practising
professions. the ministries of health, education, finance and planning (or
their equisalents), and the society to he served. This is best achieved by
the formation at the outset of a planning committee composed of such
representatives. and measures should also be taken to ensure continuing
participation of these representatives throughout the life of a new school
or an existing school.

Through the process of task analysis, job descriptions i for those
who pros ide these sersices (designed to meet health needs) are next devel-
oped.

6. On the basis of these job descriptions, statements of the educational
obectises should he elaborated.

7. Most countries will ultimately aim for a full spectrum of health
sersices. from primary to tertiary care, and will wish to train their own
manpower for each level. Practically, however, a new school is well advised
to approach this goal in a stepwise fashion, starting with the most needed
services and manpower. temporarily drawing on external sources for
additional support. and then adding other programmes as conditions
esermit. Deselopment of such 4 plan according to a specified time schedule
is essential.

X A critical factor in meeting major health needs is a sufficient supply
of appropriately trained manpower for a variety of tasks; hence, it is

essential that future physicians be directed into needed health careers by :
fa) selection, counselling, and career guidance ; (h) modification of facuhy
attitudes and behaviour ; (c) provision of economic incentives ; (d) dis-
couragement from entrance into overcrowded specialties ; and (e) motivation
by relesant learning experiences.

' I or the puris'w of th.cw discussions, the job description is synonymous with the
role demotion iii thc medical shool graduates.
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9 From the sery outset the planning group must consider the medical
school to he a social and academic resource to assist the community in
which it is located

10. Since a major commitment of a new school is congruence between
the role its graduates play and the needs of society, it is essential that the
curriculum include instruction in the appropriate behavioural and social
sciences in addition to the more traditional " basic " sciences.

11 Stall for a new medical school should be recruited onfr after the
definition of the school's goals which would permit selection of those
committed to the policies.

12. When the preparation of physicians destined to deliver primary
care is a goal of the school, it is essential to treat this field as a specialty
requiring a specific educational programme and to grant the physician
similar academic status and privileges to those enjoyed by other specialists.

13 All medical schools, especially those that concentrate on the
preparation of physicians for primary care, should provide learning experi-
ences in settings that approximate closely to those in which the physicians
will ultimately practise : e.g.. community health centres, rural health
centres, maternal and child health centres.

The ('ommittee's terms of reference were to prepare guidelines for
01 the identification of factors that should influence medical education
policy. 12) definition of the role of the medical school graduate, and (3) for-
mulation of medical school policy. It was clear to the Committee that dis-
cussion of all aspects of medical education, particularly in a worldwide
context, made this assignment most difilcult. Thus, many of the statements
made in this report may appear to have more relevance or applicability to
deselopmg countries rather than to the developed ones, or to new medical
schools rather than to those long established. It was the intention of the
Committee, howeser. that all the statements should be considered pertinent
to and applicable n. all countries and schools.

In addition to the guidelines recommended abovz, it is desirable that
the following important aspects of medical education should be borne in
mind when form dating educational policies.

Ito Adnii,suon %tudentv te, medical school. Serious questions are being
raised in nians countries concerning the relative value of an " open
admission polics. Should a school admit all who apply and thus risk
producing an excessive number of highly trained physicians who will
subsequends he occupied in tasks possibly far below their capabilities ?
Or should a Naito, admit all who apply and then graduate only the number
needed in the society. thus asoiding the problem of excessive supply but
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at the same time disappointing large numbers of students ? Or, finally.
should a school admit only the required number from the best of those
applying. thus asoiding both the user-supply problem and the possible
delased disappointment of large numbers of students. but on the other
hand lensing admission to potentially qualified students who might easily
do as well as or esen better than some of those accepted ? The problem is
U111%ersdi the solutions may haw to he found at national, regional or
esen in lOnie instances school lesel. The important consideration is
that decisions about admission policy should be the result of careful and
thoughtful applicati on of the same kind of rational processes described
at this report Certainly the policy goserning admissions to medical school
should dense from such factors as the health needs of the society, the
Nealth manpower situation, and the resources---both human and material--
asailable for medical education and education for other health professions.

I hi 1-..aluation neu. educational policy. Whenever a new educational
polies is introduced. changes can be anticipated in programme, administra-
tion. student performance. teaching, or in any combination of these. How-
eser difficult it may be. esery attempt must be made to provide evaluative
data concerning the impact of the policy change. Therefore, it is essential
to assess the total situation prior to policy implementation so that evaluation
can take place.

id In-service training of stuff. Whenever a new educational policy
is introduced, appropriate in-service education measures should be taken
to assist the staff so that they are able to implement the new policy. While
this ads ice might appear self-es ident, it is unsettling to note the number of
polio, changes that are introduced with no provision for staff education or
preparani.. I his often happens when the change is regarded as " not
sery great and therefore not worthy of special steps. Or it occurs when
budgetars constraints are considered too restrictive to permit appropriate
steps to be taken. Whateser the causes, in-service training is not always
accorded sufficient importance.

id) Continuing education of the physician. The foregoing discussions
on basic medical education are also highly relevant to the continuing
education of the graduate or qualified physician. Medical education has
become a lifetime study ant the practising physician owes it to society
to become technically competent in his field and to remain so. He should
also resiew constantly the health needs of the community he serves and
respond sigorously to any changes in those needs.
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